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The contribution of cattle and buffaloes in dairy production is widely
recognized in India. Dairy sector contributes a major share towards
the total gross revenue from livestock sector. Eighty percent of farm
families in India possess cattle and/or buffaloes. Dairying is hence,
acknowledged as the major instrument in bringing about socio-
economic transformation of rural areas in the country. With an average
herd size of 2 to 3 milch animals, traditional livestock owners are
able to provide individual attention. But this traditional farming is
increasingly becoming stressful as for as economic returns are
concerned. Bigger farms with high yielding purebreds/crossbreds with
wet averages of 20 kg and above are emerging in large numbers and
providing good quality germ plasm and other inputs are becoming
critical. These two distinctive herd characteristics in the country
present a challenging situation for livestock owners, researchers,
academicians, dairy managers, dairy entrepreneurs and dairy
enterprises. The quality inputs for both large and small farmers and
their channels of delivery have to be defined with precision .The goals
for such precision dairy farming are summed up in the phrase ‘precision
dairy production’. Boundaries of precision dairy production
management are far different from traditional cow keeping. It demands
precision in breeding, reproduction, health, nutrition, shelter and
other aspects of management where in planning and execution are
very important for attaining optimal productive and reproductive
efficiency. Precision dairy farming focuses mainly on the health and
reproduction and blends scores of modern molecular techniques,
advances in reproductive and nutritional physiology with temporally
gained implicit knowledge from basic understanding of various
productive mechanisms and experience gained from the traditional
knowledge. Transformation from traditional dairying to precision
dairying is very essential with changing environments and boundary
less global trade.

It is hoped that the attempt of our team of scientists at Southern
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Regional Station to provide insight into the precision dairy
production management will be useful in creating further momentum
in the field of dairy production and management, and this book will
provide a comprehensive over view on precision output from dairy
animals in relation to environment and trade.

National Dairy Research Institute A. K. Srivastava
Karnal-132001, India Director
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Dairy production is an interdisciplinary science and enterprise. In
the present context of dairy production, dairy animals are bred for
specific purpose and hence, precision animal breeding and
management come into focus with following goals:

1. Increasing the scope and precision of prediction of the
outcomes of breeding.

2. Avoiding the introduction and advance of characteristics
deleterious to animal well-being.

3. Managing the genetic resources and diversity between and
within population.

Though achieving the above goals with the help of genomic
technology could be closer than desired targets, we have to establish
the following to meet the set goals:

1. Breeding objectives in the context of the environment under
which the progeny are likely to survive and produce.

2. A complete model of the extent of genetic variation, e.g.,
heritability of traits selected and genetic correlations among
significant traits, together with estimates of breeding values
for significant traits for individual animals.

3. An understanding of gene expression from genotype to
phenotype, including the molecular basis of traits.

Thus, precision dairy management starts with precision
breeding and ends with product trading under the umbrella of
different spheres of environment. A traditional dairy farmer hardly
fine-tunes his day to day production and returns. Since cost of day to
day feeding of dairy animal accounts to be two-third of total farm

PREFACE
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expenditure, optimum economic returns need meticulous budgeting
of nutrients in consonance to production and productivity of the
animal. Feeding management of peri/postparturient dairy animals,
especially in high yielders, will become metabolically sensitive. Hence,
optimum feeding for optimal returns is considered as foundations to
maintain normal physiology, health and immunity. Productivity under
precision feeding management is focused through reduction of
wastage in inputs and, putative biological processes.

Any variation in the production of the dairy animal due to implicit
and explicit stressors is needed to be monitored in order to optimize
the production. Production capabilities of individual animals are
focused for average or marginal biological gains rather than total
production. Hence, precision in physiological monitoring of individual
cow focuses on extreme behavioural patterns and/or extreme changes
during different physiological stages of dairy animals. These are
identified to alert the planning process for precision dairy production
management. Maintaining optimal physiological states in
metabolically sensitive dairy animals due to its inherent capacity of
milk secretion requires a strict adherence to health calendar to induce
immune and non immune disease resistance through regular
vaccination and supplementation of nutraceuticals, etc., respectively.

Several components of dairy industry are also need to be
strengthened by the state-of-art technologies in indifferent agro-trade
zones of the country. Some of these are:

1. Raw milk handling needs to be upgraded in terms of physico-
chemical and microbiological attributes of the milk collected.

2. Better operational efficiencies are needed to improve yields,
reduce waste, and minimize nutrient losses during
processing.

3. Controlling of production costs, saving energy and extending
the shelf-life of the produce.

4. Cold chain needs to be strengthened for proper storage and
transportation.

5. Although fluid milk marketing fetches better profits, some
value-added products have export potential to accrue better
profits.

The course curriculum consists of seven major sections with 29
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chapters to address various aspects of precision dairy production
management. The first section discusses various issues of dairying in
India and, animal and trade relationship with the environment
spheres. The subsequent sections deal with genetics/breeding,
nutrition, shelter management, reproduction and health. The
penultimate section of the book deal with dairy trade, physico-
chemical and microbiological attributes of the milk, therapeutic value
of milk and energy saving in dairy industry.

First and foremost, we are thankful to Indian Council of
Agricultural Research, New Delhi for endowing the opportunity to
our team of scientists at Southern Regional Station of National
Dairy Research Institute, Bengaluru for conducting the winter
school training program on “Advances in dairy production for
precision output in relation to environment and trade”. There
are different authors who need to be acknowledged in the development
of the course material. We humbly present ourselves to authors for
sharing their nobility in their field of expertise. Indeed, their
contribution is a core of the book and training program. We present
our sense of gratitude with great humility.

A. Obi Reddy
B. Srinivas
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